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IT i~ quite possible under the present system for a '3tudent to 
waste five-sixths of his term, and yet make a good standing 
at the exams. Such, however, in our opinion, derive the 

smalJe.CJt possible benefit from a college course. The step recently 
taken at Cornell tends to minimiz~ thiA system of " plugging" 
by making the CJtudent do some honest work during the term, 

· ho ever much ve e to it he may be. While the work may 
not so fairly judged by oral exam from day to day, yet the 

o ge that h dav' work in its m ure decides his 
din , 111 • to ven the laziest, spur. it ated as we are 

h , daring the fl t part of the the d ful day is too 
far oft' to terrify , bile near the e d we find o much work 

d th i id are "grinding" by 
• bt of Hence it is we 
ly tion t Cornell. If it 
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CARDINAL EW A • 

JoHN HENRY NEWMAN may well be ranked among the great 
minds of the nineteenth century. Hi name is one with which 
we are all familiar. Few have possessed and cultivated greater 
abilities; and in certain departments of thought and life few 
have made· their influence so powerfully felt. The fact that the 
Cardinal has been the subject of much unfavorable criticism, 
and that his life has extended over nearly four score years and 
ten of our own century, pro ably awakens within us a keener 
interest and curiosity to enquire into hi character and work . 
The proper po ition to be a signerl to him A.mong the notables of 
the time mav be a difficult matter for u to determine. It may 
indeed be of little importance. But after a careful study of the 
man from an unprejudiced view-point, we certainly cannot fail 
to recognize in him features that may worthily lay claim to 
a hi(Yh and honorable place. The character and conduct of very 
few 0 men of the recent past have been subjected to a everer 
critici rn; not many have suffered more. from the adversity of 
public judgment; and few have had more profu ely showered 
upon them the favoritisn1 of fame and fortune. 

When we consider, howe\rer, the attitude a~ umed by ewman 
in the great religiou movement of his day, the prominent part 
he played, and the position he arrived at a the outcome of i~ 
all, we are not surpri ed at the e timation in which he is 
popularly held. But true though it i that the ecclesiastical 
arena ha pro\red to be a most suitable phE;re for the exercise 
and development of his splendid talent , there are other 
channels throu(J'h which his geniu~ has found none the le an 
abundant expr~ sion, and well de set ve our attenth·e consider-

ation. . 
Greatness is very frequently limited to one or fe capacitiet~. 

Eminent men as a rule are Mpccialistq. But not o iR it with 
N ewn1an. He i a player of many leading part . Be ides 
having attained to the front rank of English preachers and 
religious leaders of the day, he has won for ltimself an eminent 
position as a t acher, and contributed very largely to the pro e 

· and poetic literature of the English 9peaking world. To the 
consideration of each of these phases many pages might be 
devoted. An ex tended discu .. sion here, from an eccle iastical 
standpoint, however, would not only be unbecoming, but 
probably followed by little profit. T wish therefore very briefly 
to draw attention to two other aspects of hi life in order that, 
apart altogether from a theologic l outlook, we may catch at ) 
least a passing glin1p e of the man and view him in the true 
light of what he w . L t u briefly con ider him as an author 
and as a man. 

. ·' 
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Newman's prominence as a literary· figure is largely due to 
the nature of t~e sphere in which his lot was cast. He was 
born ~J?d bred. In ~n. atmosphere of learning and refinement. 
Inheri~~Jng a d.Jsposi~I~n well suited to his environment, and 
~nder the careful trat.ntng of a gifted parent he had cultivated 
In ~arly boyhood ~n. t.ntense. love for study, and an impulsive 
de~tre f?r the acq UISitton of Intellectual and pi ritual truth. His 
university course at Oxford was an illustrious one. He became 
ver~ popular and .tl~e great possibilities which he possessed 
rece1ved the recognitiOn and attention of n1any persons of note 
It ~as not however till later years that he became famous as ~ 
wrtter, although the literary finish of the University Discourses 
(the work of his.carly life) was the fir~t to attract the publi~ 
gaze. As we .~I~ht expect his writings have met with much 
un!avor~blc cnt1c1sm. .But whatever difference of opinion may 
exist wtt,h regard to. the content of his literary productions, 
N ewma!l s s~yle unmt~to.kably calls forth universal adrniration. 
The r~tio~ah t n1ay Jeer at the Cardinal's pulpit exhortations; 
eccles1a :t1cs tnay frown or smile upon him from their respective 
standpOint , and the prejudiced tnay hurl their darts at his 
ch~ract~r, but w?en. viewed in the light of an author, the 
ratton~h.st, eccle. 1a .tic and prejudiced a11 unite in a hearty 
recogn1t10n of h1 hterary power-all differences are for the 
mouaent hushed. 

Vari.ed. a hi style is, according 'to the theme on which he 
?well~, 1t 1 always good, and vividly pourtrays the character of 
Its a~t.hor. In ~eneral the style is charming and unique. He 
contrJb~tes nothing of a low order to the pages of literature but 
ever1th1ng that pr ceeds from hin1 has a peculiar finish w'hich 
forc1bly lM:sp~aks the wo.rk of a Master's pen. The first writings, 
as I have tnttmated, wh1ch brou<Yht him any fame were the Dis
cou.rses delivered before the t~derits of St. Mary's at Oxford, 
wh1le he .was yet wi~hin the pale of the Anglican Church. In 
these! whtch ~orm qu1te a factor of his published works, we have 
cert&tnl.y a h1gh stand~rd of English prose. The style i9 at 
once un1fo~m and ma.gntfi~ent. E.very page is characterized by 
a ymmetracal beauty whtch few, 1f any, of our English writers 
h11 '·.e as yet e. celled. In tone elevated and pure, in diction 
chmce and unr1v !led, apart frorn their depth and sublimity of 
tho.ught, the e .dt~courses po~sess a winsomene s and virtue 
wh1~h cannot fad to please the most fastidious mind. It is here 
I ~htnk, that we have exhibited in best form Newman's imagin~ 
a~tve powers. But sublime as his writings are he naver loses 
htmself or ~oars to an unseen height in uncontrollable passion. 
T_he re der 1 not uddenJy .to ed upon the crest of a surging 
b1Jiow, to be plunge~ as qo1c~ly to the depth~ and rise again 
but the thought ghdes teadlly onward like a bark upon the 
bosom of a tream •• too full for sound and foam." A gentle 
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ripple sparkling in the sunlight of trutn ~~ends u~ all ~he-wa-y 
making the whole enchanting and rendering anything hke dull 
monotony in1possible. 

Turning for a little to the Cardinal's famous "Apologia 
pro Vita Sua," we find here every ~ariety of. his style. By 
many this is regarded as the best of .hts prod~ct1ons. In many 
respects it may be and draws spe~Ial. attent1?n from the fact 
that the author in it seeks to vindtcate hi~ own course of 
conduct, and gives to us a history of his religious op~nions. . At 
any rate the "Apoloaia." is far frmn being the least Interesting, 
and here more tha~ anywhere else we get a cle~r view ?f 
the man. Throughout his who!e works, and .particularly 1n 
the " Apologia.," N e'_V~an deeply II? presses us with a wonderful 
modesty and simpliCity. There 1s ~ever an _at~empt to be 
ostentatious. He is wholly unpedant1c; and. 1t Is .. no doubt 
for this reason as much as any other that his writings have 
reached the popularity they have. The most forcible ~rgume!lts 
are expressed in an easy but u1ost telling manner. H1s meantn 
is always clear, and though the paragraph~ here n1ay n~t possess 
in such high degree the literary perfection of the Discourses, 
there are many that may truly be called classic. The frequent 
change of style too to suit the vein of thought adds a new 
interest to the work. At one time he attracts us by the masterful 
use of logic, and his controversial abilities shine forth in all 
their splendour ; at another we feel transported as. he narrat~s 
some striking incident ; or again we are hushed to silence by h1s 
words of tendernesR and touching pathos. 

Whatever c01nes from the Cardinal's pen hears the inimitable 
stamp of his own personality. We feel that we can alw~ys 
depend upon its genuineness-that it is Newman speak~ng 
Newman's thoughts, always saying what he means and mea~1ng 
what he says. He speaks not because he must say something, 
but because he has something to say ; and whate.ver he presents 
to us is clad in a robe most suitable for the occasion. -

Many quotations might be given as illustrations of what has 
just been said but I must not encroach too largely upon your 
space. Allow' me, however, to n1ake one selection from the 
Cardinal's "Idea of ·a University,'' where we . h!"ve we!l 
exemplified the characteristic vigor, fluency and luCidity of hts 
style and thought. In this admirable volume which sho?ld be 
digested by every collegian, N ew~an tre~ts o~ the functions of 
a University in nine exceedingly Interesting discourses. In the 
fifth, where he deals especially with the subject of "Knowledge 
its own End," he says: . . . 

"I am asked what is the end of Un1veranty educatton, and of 
the Liberal or Philosophical knowledge which I conceive it to 
impart· I answer that what I have already said ba~J been 
aufficie~t to show that it has a very tangible, real, and sufficient 

" 
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end, though the end c.annot be divided from that knowledge 
itself. Knowledge is capable of being its own end. Such is 
the constitution of the human mind, that any kind of knowledge, 
if it be really such, is it own reward ... Knowledge is one 
thing, virtue is another; good sense is not conscience, refinement 
is not humility, nor is largeness and justness of view faith. 
Philosophy, however enJightened: however profound, gives no 
command over the passions, no influential motive, no vivifying 
.principles. Liberal education makes not the Christian, not the 
Catholic, but the gentlen1an. It is well to be a gentleman, it is 
well to have a cultivated intellect, a delicate taste, a candid, 
equitable, dispassionate mind, a noble and courteous bearing in 
the conduct of life; these are the connatural qualities of a large 
knowledge; they are the objects of a university; but still I 
repeat, they are no guarantee for sanctity or even conscientious
ness; they may attach them~elves to the man of the world, to 
the profligate, to the heartless-pleasant, alas, as he shows when 
decked out in them. Quarry the granite rock with razors, or 
moor the vessel with a thread of si]k; then may you hope with 
~uch keen and delicate instruments a~ human knowledge and 
human reason to contend against those giants, the passion and 
the pride of man." . 

Newman's genius however is not confined to the realms of 
prose. He is a true poet ; and his verse possesses a rare beauty 
and charm which can only be appreciated by an . intimate 
acquaintance with it. Though " his lyre has few notes," they 
are indeed sweet and pure and lofty. 

In the ''Dream of Gerontius," Newmafi's poetic genius 
reaches its culminating point. Here it is that his fancy soars t'l 
its loftiest height and gives to us an ornament of English verse. 
Considering it, as we are, from a purely literary p~int of view, this 
poem is deserving of our highest respect. To fully appreciate its 
worth, to be touched by the devoutness of its ijpirit, to behold its 
rare beauties, and to be influenced by its charms, each of us must 
read it for himself. The whole poem gives forth an odor of 
sanctity and imparts a hallowed influence which holds us spell
bound to its close. We are carried far· from earth into 

" A world of signa a.nd types, 
The preeent&tion of most holy truths, 
Living and strong" 

and there with the Guardian Angel as our guide, have revealed 
to us Newman's conception of "what eye hath not seen nor 
ear heard." .As an instance of· descriptive and intaginative 
po~er, of delicacy of expression and acuteness of thought, this 
production bas few equals. How sweetly reverent are the angel's 
songs! How impressive are the Guardian's words as he nears 
the Throne and delivers up his charge I · 

• 
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I · may quote two short passages which, I think, well 
exemplify the poet's power and give the key-note of the whole 
verse: 

Oh man, strange composite of heaven and el\rth I · 
Majesty dwarfed to baseness I fragrant flower 
Running to poisonous weed I and seeming worth 
Cloaking corruption ! Weakness mastering power I 
\\Tho never art so near to crime and shame, 
As when thou hast achieved some deed of name. 

* * * * * 
Now let the golden prison ope its ga' es, 
Making sweet music, as each fold revolves 
Upon its ready hinge. And ye, great powers, 
Angels of purgatory, receive from me, 
My charge, a precious soul, until the day 
\Yhen, from all bond and forfeiture t eleaseti, 
I shall reclaim it for the court of light." 

* 

From what ha.s hitherto been remarked, pos~ibly ome idea has 
been already forrned as to my judgment of Newman as a 'man. 
In this connection we are not urprised to find a.lmo .. t infinite 
diversity of opinion. orne laud him to the skie and bend the 
knee in reverent adoration ; others regard him with contempt, 
and shower upon him . uch cornful epithets as '' faithle. free
thinker" and " fallen lucifer." If word. .and work ar any 
index of human character, we cannot regard such po ition as 
other than extremes-the attitude of the former extravagantly 
absurd, the critici m of the latter·, the ra h utt ranees of a. 
prejudiced mind. Newman's character i mirrored in hi work . 
To know him ",.e mu t read hitn. If the styl~ i the man (and 
in large measure I think it is), we have in Cardinal ewtnan a 
magnificent character, a strong and noble pirit. B~hind every 
wol'd he utters we feel that there i. the tnan himself who has 
the full courage of his own convictions. The oft repeated 
accusation of insincerity is unjust and cruel. I believe that 
he was always inten ely sincere in wbate,?er cau e he advo
cated or denounced. Sincerity is rather the outstanding 
feature in his character. He i thoroughly genuine too, earnest, 
spiritually-minded and urbane. In the mo t energetic contro
versy we are impressed with the fact that we are dealing with 
a gentleman. Devoted student as he wa , he was no hermit; 
for listen to what he says him elf of hi relishing love for true 
friendship and human society : " Given the alternative of a 
University and social life w1thout study, or study .without oeial 
life, and I should unhe itatingly declare for the former." 
Formation of character was in his ight of far more value than 
a mere storage of the mind, or the e hibition of a theorv of 
how to live; and probably few have lived up to their prineiples 
so thoroughly. Say what we will, or view e m n from ny 
standpoint we please there i a fucin ting influence tiout him 
which e cannot resi t ; and tbi magn tie ttraetion lie more 
perhaps in what he , more in the open book of hi own life 

• 
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than in the volumes which he wrote, and the deep things which 
he taught. Much however as I see to admire in the Cardinal's 
life and character, far be it from me to say he never erred. Nor 
can 1 seek to justify w pat I regard his false step taken in 1H45. 
He had his faults-grevious one~. But with all his faults we 
love him ~till. He ha..'3 left behind him a monument which will 

1 perpetuate his name while the Engli h language exist ; and let 
us in recognition of our e teem and admiration of his genius, 
cull from his own aarden-plot of verse one fra~rant flower to 
place upon his grave-a blo om so expressive of the n1an : 

" Let other seek earth' honors ; be it mine 
One law to cherish and to track one line 

traight on towards heaven to pres with single bent, 
To know and love my od and then to die content., 

TO DETROIT A D BAC • 

G. E. R. 

STUDENTS are well known not to be the earliest of risers. 
With little credit to my elf let it be aid that I claim to be no 
exception. o that I took the precaution to have an alarn1 clock 
awake me at the early bout· of six on the morning of Wednesday, 
February 2:. t, for on that day began the journey-sorne of the 
impression of which arc given in the pre · ent article. 

I had been appointed to repre ent our college at the Second 
International Convention of the tudent Volunteet Movement, 
to be held in the far distant city of Detroit. I had never before 
been o far from home, . o thA.t it wa perhaps with somewhat of 
expectatiou an · excitement that I stepped on board the Elalifa:c. 
I wa not afraid of being ,sea ick, for had I not come all the 
way from Newfoundland ? And to son1e people that seems such 
an enormous distance from Nova cotia. 

We quickly . ailed down the harbor. Point Pleasant was 
pas ed, and our noble college building was hidden f~om view. 
At tlie fir t we kirted along a rocky barren-looking coast, 
almost without habitation. ow and again a stnall village, 

ith a church or chapel in its midst, became vi. ible at the head 
of a mall bay or cove. ~n e~ch jut~ing headl~n? sto?d the 
tru ty lighthou~e ready to gtve 1t warntng and guiding hght to 
the harbor-seeking mariner. 

My fellow as engers numbered, as far &CJ I could judge, 
somewhere o.b ut thirty. There were some who came aboard, 
whom I saw not again from t?e time the ship left the wh~rf, 
until' the bow touched Lhe pter at Boston. But others w1th 
braver heart walked the deck boldly, until one by one they 
~re fain to seek the berth below. One Jady I particularly 

noticed. With firm step and determined countenance she kept 
on her journey up and down the whole length of the promenade 
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deck. Her companions had disappeared, and she alone of 
her sex, with some others-presumably of an equally admiring 

. disposition wit.4 the . writer-remained above. But she, too, 
after a little disappeared, and· I thought 'that I was a fine ~ailor 
to be able to keep up rny walk. But alas! My conceit had a 
fall. Another hour had scarcely passed before I too sought a 

. reclining posture in th~ saloon below, and with somewhat of a 
1nean pride, I took care to leave the deck when no one was 
looking. That I was all right again the next morning was 
evidenced by the breakfast I ate. But a~ people nevet· like to 
talk about their large appetite , I had better pass on and say no 
more. There only remained now a couple of hours before we 
would be in Bcston. Those were quickly pas ed by a big 
discussion which arose between a Canadian and a Yankee, 
regarding the tnerits of their respective countries. The 
Canadian was a Halifax man, and wore the red and black colors, 
against which Dalhousie has so often fought ; but to his credit 
be it said that he upheld his side manfully. There was a true 
patriotic ring about his words which made one feel proud that he 
was a citizen of young Canada. Everything that the t o countries 
possessed was discu~sed-rail ways, farm-land , boodling-poli
ticians, hotels, eatables, soldiers, f(lrtifications, and even the 
policemen ! I thought they would get tired talking so much. 
But they kept it up for fully three houl' . When it shewed 
signs of lagging, a judicious word by one of the admiring 
audience would send it off again. The entrance of the Halifax 
into Boston harbor at last put an end to it. 

• • • • • • 
And so this is Boston-the so-called Athens of America. I 

wonder if the streets of ·Athens were any \Vider and any 
straighter than those of Boston. Though I suppo e that the 
resemblance consists in something other than narrow crooked 
streets, and such material thingA. I must confeRS that I was 
at first somewhat disappointed by the appearance of the city. 
The magnificent entrance to the harbor, and the ~ilded dome of 
the State House glistening in the noon-day sun, would lead one 
to expect better things. And then some of the Americans talk 
so much. They never seem to tire of telling you of their 
magnificent streets, how broad they are, bow straight they are, 
etc. Perhaps I did not make enough allowance for this kind of 
talk, eiRe I had not been so disappointed. 

But after all BostOn is not a bad place, and I left it much 
more pleased with it than when I entered. Altogether 1 was 
more than a week there, and in that week I did as much 
sight-seeing as one possibJy could in such a hort space of time. 
Perhaps I ought not to give my impressions so plainly. But 
yet I am writing for aturlents and in a tudent' paper, nd so 
tJurely can say wh t I thin . Besides I am f~ id that 11 I 
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may say will not carry snch weight as to offend any whose 
eye~ may re t upon these words. I have a good deal to say in 

. prl;use pf Bost<?n . . I~ has some ~agnificent buildings. I went 
throug.h th~ Art Museum and .vie~ed with interet:,t the splendid 
collection of sculpture, extendtng In age from the first period of 
Greec.e down t.o the present time. 'l'he old warriors of the days 
of chtvalry, of whom we ha,·e heard so much in our Third Year 
History Cia. . were there in their full &rmor, seeminaly as ready 
as ever .to. ~ght for t?e .bono; of their fair lady. I :m told that 
the exhibition of pain~Ings 1s as nothing compared with that in 
New York, yet to me It appeared very fine indeed. 
. ear t?e A~t .Mu eu~n ~here is the new Public Library. It 
ts not qutte tint bed tnside, but yet i of such a degret1 of 
ma~nificen.ce .a almo t to dazzle one who has been used only to 
platner butldtngs. In the way of beautiful churches there are 
two near by-:-Trinity church, o well known everywhere because 
of the late Bt hop Brookes' connection with it, and th~ new Old 
South . Chur~h, alrr? t a rival to the fot·mer in beauty, and 
e ceedtng1y Interesttng because of the romantic history of its 
pre ent talented pa tor. 

The Bo ton people are a11 very musical. The Boston 
. ymphony Orche[)tr·a, which I had the good fortune to hear, is 
JU tly celebrated over Arne rica. Good · opera companies do a 
large ~usin; . M u ic even see.ms to have taken the place of 
preach1n(J' 1n the church service . At one service which I 
a~te~ded there were two oprano olos, two bass solos, two 
vtohn . olo~, and an addre s on "Patrioti m," fifteen minutes 
long. Of course all . ervice are not like that, but yet that is 
the te~d ncy The plea is that they want to get the people, 
and Without doubt they get them all right. 

At Harvard I aw two old Dalhousians, who took high honors 
both on the foot ball field and in their college CI)Urses. K. G. T. 
Web ter is still remetnbered here by his many friend. , and the 
hearty welcome that he gave me proves that they are not 
forgotten by him. And who i there in the whole ColJeO'e who 
does not know J. D. Logan 1 He i just the satne a.~ eve;-with 
the exception of the long hair which more becomes the Philo-
opher' appearance. I believe that there are several others from 

our ~ollege at Harvard, but w~th the exception of those 
ment10ned above and cKeen, I dtd not see them. I received a 
very pres ing invitation to att nd the C nadia.n Club and would 
like to have done so, but had to decline because' of another 
engagement. 

• • • • • 
From Bo ton to Detroit i a distance of 750 miles. Leaving 

Boston at 2 p. m. we arrived at Detroit at 9.25 the next 
morning. Our route took us through Springfield and Albany, 
and thence by the famous ew York Centra) Railway through 
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Troy, Utica, Syracuse, to Buffalo; then by the Michigan C~ntral 
across into Canada, along the southern par~ ?f Ontano to 
Windsor, across the river by a tran~port to Detroit. . . 

Detroi't is a vastly different city fro~ Bo. ton. T~ere IS httle 
or no irregularity about it. The streets Intersect at rJght B:ngles, 
are broad and well paved. There se ms to be no carCity of 
room While it contains hut a Jittle more than half the number 
of p~ople that Boston does, yet I should. think that it covered a 
greater ar~a. Except right in the bustne P.art of the town 
there is no crowding. If a person wnnts to bull.d a hous? there 
is plenty of room a couple of miles out. . E!ectrtc car wtll take 
you there in a few minutes. And o It 1s that where farms 
existed (if we can Rpeak thns of farm.) a dozen :fears ago, now 
there are stately man ions and comfortable dwelhng . You .do 
not see the soiid blocks of residentill.l building fot.lr and five 
stories high that you do in Boston : in tead the re tdenc are 
mostly detacheo. A plot of gra in front and around each ~ne 
gi\·es the appearance of a countrr to":n rather than a busthng 
city. The growth of its population, hke that of o. great .many 
western cities ha been re~arka.ble. Twent~ year ago It was 
only one third what it is now. At present It numbers not less 
than a quarter of a million. . . . . . 

The ])et.roit peopl~ take a prtde 1n theu City-:-and JUstly · o. 
They spare no expense in improving the beaut~ of 1~ appel\ranc . 
They claim it to be or.e of the mo ,t beaut1f~l 1n the whole 
Union, and they are determined that no other e~ty haJ.l surpa 
them in thi re pect. I ha.v~ alreBdy poken about then· tt eet~, 
and the avenue lined with hady tree . The Boulevard, .from 
one hundred and fifty to two hundred feet wide and tw lve mile 
in Jength, urround the city at a di tan~e ~f about th_ree 
miles from it centre. B lle I le Park w.tt? Jt co~n~cung 
bridge co t only a few dollars hort of one nnJhon. Th1s Island 
was originally known by the euphoniou name of Hog I land. 
Mr. Pig Wd • ent there to clear otf the ratt~e nak . -a ork 
which his ma~ter did not care to be engaged 1n. ub equentl_y 
the marshes were rlr·~ined, canals were dug, lakes for!ned, ru _ttc 
bridge built, trees planterJ, and the i land a sunted It pre ent 
beautiful appearance. 

The Convention of the Student Volunteer Movement w 
held in the Central Methodi t Epi copal Church. I have . )ready 
given a report of this Convention to the tude~ts, and. w1ll here 
rnention but a few alient point.-. that may be tntere tang T~e 
total number of r~g · tered students w 11~7: Add to thrtt 
speakers, mis ionaries, and Board repre entattve , and. the 
number that attended reaches 1500. The number of edoc~ttonal 
in titutions that sent student deleg . w 29 , of ~teh 35 
were Canadian. ount Allison, .Aeadaa, nd D .lhou te ere 

. each rep nted. Great Brit n nt deleg te tn the rson 

• 
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of Mr. Donald Fraser, of Glasgow University. This was, by 
two t.o ~ne! th; largest student convention ever held in the world. 
And 1t 1s stgntficant to .note that the cause whi.ch drew s many 
students together was. missions. Nor did they come only frona 
the ~rts and TheologiCal CollEges. 44 Medical, 2 Law, and 3 
Agricultural Colleges sent representatives. The meetinO's were 
so largely attended that overflow meetings had to be heldr') in two 
of the other· churches nt the same time. Some of the world's 
best speaket·s, such a Dr. A. F. Pierson, Dr. A. J. Gordon, 
Robert E. Speer, and Rev. J. Hudson Taylor were present and 
addre sed the Convention. ' 

It ·n1ay be interesting also to note that one of the wealthiest 
men in Michigan publicly opened-- his new palatial residence on 
Woodward Avenue by giving a reception to the dele()'ates and 
metnbers of the l;on,?ention. It is needless to say th~t ·we all 
tho~oughly appreciated the kind thoughtfulness of Mr. and Mrs. 
Whttney. 

• • • • • • 
I left ~etroit at 9 .. 40 ~n the morning of Tuesday, March 7th. 

A~ ten mmutes to five In the afternoon we had arrived at 
N1agar_a Fall?. I have he~trd a good rna y persons slly that they 
were dt appou~ted when the.v . aw these falls, but I cannot see 
h,ow they poss1bly could be. My expectations were far surpassed. 
1 he vo~u~e of water that came ~as.hing over the precipice; the 
spray r1 Ing far above the faJI hke cloud of steam ; the roar 
of the waters never cea~ing; the island that divides the two 
fa11 , the only thin a that can re ist the rnighty current; are all 
uch that once se~n or heard they can never be forgotten ; and 

b.elow the water 1s as sm~oth as .would be a. mill-pond-not a 
rtpple nor bubble to tell of the mtghty downfall until about a 
mile further down the rapids break forth. 

Thr~e bri~g£: ~ross the · ravine just below the fall . The first 
su pen Ion bndge 1 for foot pas engers and carriages. From it 
you get the front view of the faJJs. A mile below thi:i there are 
the two railroad hr!d()'e - t~e suspen ion bridge of the Grand 
Trun~, and the cantilever brJdge of the Michi<Yan Central. The 
Amerrcan town of Niagar·a Falls is just beyond the brid()'es. I 
~ave ~,een a~~ed how it wa. th~t I did not bottle up some0 of the 

roar of tagara, and bnng 1t alung to be used on Convocation 
d~y. But seeing that I have already incurred the stern 
dtsplea ures of our worthy Pre ident by presuming to absent 
my elf for thr~e weeks durin~ the college session, surely I would 
never dare to tncrea.-.e that d1. pleasure by making any addition 
to the noise at Convocation. · 

From ... iagara to Bo ton-a trip to Fall Rivar and back-an 
uneventful \"o.ra.g~ in the S. S. "_Halifax," and on Sunday evening, 

arch lith, I a~nved once aga1n at Nov Scotia's capita]. The 
cl p of eleomtng hands te11 me that my journey is ended . 

• • • • 

( 
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Ended-yes, but not as to results. The President was kind 
enough to inform me before I started that there waa absolutely 
no hope whatever of my making any classe:;. And he even 
hinted that worse things mi<Yht befall me. I suppose he meant 
"plucks," but had not the 

0

heart to enquire. Vl ell I'm sorry 
about the cl . But perh~ps .what I have _learned on my 
trip will n1o .than make up for any loss. 10 that respect. 
Regarding the " 1 cks," I cannot be s~ resigned.. I am .far 
fro1n bein<Y anxious have one. A sup. In the fall IS anythtng 
but pleasa~t to look forward to. · So I can .only hope that the 
"powers that be" will be somewhat merCifu~ on a.ll .us po?r 
unfortunates, and that in my case Dr. Forrest s predtctlon w1ll 
not be fulfilled. 

And I have to thank the gentletnen who. appointed mo as 
their representative, and sent me to D~tr~1t. It has been a 
journey of pleasure and profit from begtnn~ng to end. I f.eel 
that the little that I brought back is as nothtng compared With 
the great good that I have personally received from it. 

R. G. STRATHIE. ........ 
I 

HOLY CROSS DA. Y. 

ONE of the most remarkable characteristics of Browning ~s 
his ability to understand and depict the inner nature and senti
ments of all classes of people. Now he portray." the musiCian 
who discovers that the harmonious sounds which he calls forth 
from the organ do not die, tha:t their good i~ immortal; n~w he 
presents the painter who fails becau8e hts work, techn~cally 
perfect, wants soul ; at. one time he. in~roduces us to a bis~op 
revelling in a combinati.on of e~c.lesia~tical pot?p and. classical 
beauty, but withal devoid. of spirttuahty, _and filled wtth en~y 
and n1alice even when dytng, at another time to a humble child 
that sings: 

"God's in Hit Heaven, 
All rights with the wo:ld." 

If the reader be familiar with the poem " Holy Cross D_ay,'' 
he may lay this article aside, or if not familiar with it, prov1ded 
he will turn to his Browning and study the twenty stanzas, I 
shall be well pleased; but in case he have. no copy at hand, or 
in case he think Brownin~ obscure and tedtous, I hope that the 
following lines of suggestion may be of bene~t. . 

In "Holy Cross Day," we see several sides of .the Jewish 
condition, social, moral and spiritual. The underlying fact of 
the poem is, that the Jews in Rome were "comr;Hed to atten~ 
church at least once in the year on Ho y Cross Day. 
Browning quotes from the diary of the Bishop's secretary, A. J?· 
1600, to show the spirit of the Church of Rome, and. the poeiJ?-18 
devoted to the Jew s side of the question. The Introduction 
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presents a motley crowd ready for church, the well-dressed 
n1ingled with the slip-shod, but the whole company are described 
in words which indicate the vulgar character of the mass. For 
example, the wor.d "smug," which is not in common use, denotes 
a vulgar attempt at fashionable fastidiousness. 

" Fee, faw, fum I bubble and squeak I 
Blessedest Thursday's the fat of the week. 
Rumble and tumble, sleek and rough, 
Stinking and savory, smug and gruff. 
Take the church road, for the bell's due chime, 
Gives us the summons,- 'tis sermon time." 

In the church the crowd is packed as only an inquisition 
could pack it, and as only Browning could describe it, when the 
bishop arrives, a man represented by one of the Jewish congre
gation in quite different terms from those that would be used 
by his secretary : 

" Bow, wow, wow- a bone for the dog, 
I liken his Grace to an acorned hog. 
\Vhat, a boy at his side, with the bloom of a lass, 
To help and handle my lord's hour glass ! 
Didst e\•er behold so lithe a chine 
His cheek hath laps like a fresh-singed swine." 

These words by a n1an to whom dogs; swine and shaven faces 
were objects of special abhorrence! 

Th n comes the description of " the doorned black dozen," 
five of whom were thieves, and seven beggars, and one that had 
been converted four times already. 

The narrator, in an ironical manner, professes to himself 
t~at he will tell the bishop that a word just spoken. has gone to 
his ·heart, but with what scathing sarcasm directed against the 
bishop's private character he does so. 

So far the poetn depicts the low, base, sordid Jew, and that 
side of his nature to which alone the allurements of the church 
appealed, the desire to be free from within, to be free from the 
exactions of so-called Chri tians, the greed of gain, ·or the hope 
of shelter frorr1 just punishment. But now comes a serious 
charge against the travesty of Christianity displayed by the 
Church of Rome. This section ends with these words of fire : 

"It grew. when the hangman entered our bounds, 
Yelled, pricked us out to the church like hounds, 
It got to a pitch, when the hand j, deed 
"'hich gutted my purse, would throt.tle my creed. 
Aud it overflows when, to even the odd, 
Men I helped to their sins, help me to their God." 

The poem continues in a style ~levated and measured quite 
different in tone. frotn that of the earlier portion. It brings 
before us the piou~ and philosophical Jew devoted to his religion, 
but not so narrow as to be unable to admire Christ's character. 
He is a man who feels even that Jesus of Nazareth may per
chance have been the Messiah that wa..~ to come, and he appeals 
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to him against those who maintain him in word but deny him 
in deed: 

" God spa.ke, and gave us the word to keep, 
Bade never fold the hands and sleep 
'Mid a. faithless world- at watch and ward, 
Till Christ at the end relieve our guard . 
By His servant Mo es the watch was bet, 
Though near upon cock crow, we keep it yet. 

"Thou if thou wast He, who at mid-watch came 
By the starlight, naming a duhious name, 
And if too heavy with sleep-too ra h 
\Vith fear- 0 Thou, if that martyr-gash 
Fell on Thee coming to take thine own, 
And we gave the Cross where we owed the Throne. 

"Thou art thA Judge. \\7e a.re bruised thus 
But the judgment over, join sides with us. 
Thine too is the cause I And not more thine 
Than ours, is the work of these <logs ani swine, 
Whose life laugh 1 through and spits at their creed, 
Who maintain Thee in word, and defy Thee in deed." 

Browning does not ignore the mean, the despi~able, and the 
low in the Jew, but he also sees the noble, the ~ubhme. I have 
chosen this poem as the subject of a few brief note , not 
because I think it Browning's best bY. any mean ! but ~ecause I 
believe it is less read than many others not superior to It. 
. '77 IN KIXGSTON. 

• . .. .. . 
WOMEN AT PARIS UNIVERSITY. 

EASE OF ENTRA~CE-AN AMEIUCAN GIRL'S EXPERIENCE-HOW THE 

OBJECTIONABLE .ARE EXCJ~UDED. 

Paris is the paradise of students, and the University of Paris 
may be ,called the parBdi~e par excellence of the woman student. 
It is open to her on precisely the same terms as to men. A 
diploma from a college, or from a proper preparatory school, or 
an examination at the university itself, i all that is nece sary 
to admit her to an equal and acknowledged p1ace a~ong the 
thousands of other students, n1ale and female, on It. rolls. 
Indeed, if she is not studying for a degree, she need not present 
any testimonials of fitne s at all, but may follow any course of 
lectures or as many courses as she may cho e without a~y pre
liminaries whatever, and with no n1ore trouble than find1ng out 
where the lecture-room are, and walking into them, entails. 
Scores of women, many of t_hem elderly, some even very ol~, 
follow the courses in thiA way, making up, anonymously &R tt 
were, their lack of early training, and ~etting for themselves at 
least an ide of the high r education they hear so much about. 

. This is particularly the caae at the Sorbonne proper (the 
original university) and the CoJlege de France, wh~re the lectures 

- ' 
'. ,. 
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on literature, language, history and the like are given. Here 
the won1en, both regularly matriculated ltudiantes and the 
simple listeners above described, flock in such numbers that the 
more popular and "ornamental " courses, as, for instance, the 
History of French Literature in the Eighteenth Century, or" Le 
Romantistne fran<;ais et allemand," or ·" L'Histoire de l'Art en 
Grece," are sarcastically called by the angry male students who 
find themselves crowded out of the best seats, or out of the rootn 
altoget!1er, Oo,urs des DarneR. Often. it is the lecturer rathe1~ 
than the lecture that attracts. A brilliant, eloquent speaker,. a 
striking or interesting personality, almost always gathers the 
women about him by the dozenA. Even in such courses, how
ever, as the lectures on psychology, of Prof. Ribot (editor of the 
Revue Philosophique), wornen, old and young, form a large 
majority of the assistance. Many of them are, of course, earnest 
and capable students, but many 'others, the no longer young 
French women, are not, and the real "woman student " herself 
cannot but consider them queer characters for a class-room. 
Yet there is a pathos about these belated ones too; their 
presence expresses a need, the opportunity to gratify which has 
come too late. It should also be added that they have their 
ma]e counterparts to bear ihem company·. The bernooste.s Haupt 
male as well as feinale, flourishes in these free Paris lectures, 
which any beggar from the street may enjoy if he will,-and he 
sometimes does of a cold and stormy winter day, for the salles 
de lecture are nicely warmed. 

This loose and liberal management of the university lectures, 
though a great advantage, a bles ing even, to many, as we have 
seen, is a very serious di advantage from a scholarly point of 
view, for by admitting such a InaRs of unwinnowed mediocrity 
-it is not only the women who are referred to now,-it lowers 
the whole standard of instruction. The lecturer who wishes to 
have his salle filled-and what ]ecturer does not ?-is often Jed 
into popularizin~ and embellishing his "Atyle" at the exp_ense of 
his stuff. To a student coming, as the writer did, from a German 
to the Paris University, this fact cannot fail to be strikingly 
apparent. There is less earnestneRs, less depth, less everything 
that is rea11y worth hearing. Of course, there are profound· 
scholars among these profes ors of the cours publics de Paris, 
men who have a great deal to teach, and who will not, in 
imparting it, water their intellectual stock with catching phrases 
and jeux de mots to tickle the general ear ; but they are very 
apt to be left to dispense their unadorned learning to empty 
seats. An arnusing experience related to the writer by the 
American woman who was the heroine of it is a good illustration 
of this: 

She was a retiring little person, without any pretensions 
whatever to scholarly attainments, and no ambition in that 
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direction. Having chanced to hear, however, through a pro~ 
fessor friend, a great deal about a certain distinguished Orientalist 
who lectured on the ancient Eastern languages at the univer ity, 
she concluded to go once and hear, or rather see hitn. Overtaken 
by a storm one day in the vicinity of the Sorbonne, ~'~he bethought 
her~elf of this, and re ·olved to improve the opportunity if 
perchance day and hour should coincide. As it happened they 
did, and after considerable searching she found the salle assigned 
to him-up two flights of rickety stairs, in the oldeRt part of 
the old buildings. The roorn was dingy and very small, but 
there was a big f.3tove in it, and close to the stove sat a dirty, 
bedraggled old woman who had e\'idently come in there to get 
warm. The only other person present was a fashionably dre sed 
frivolous Parisienne, whose n1otive could be only curiosity. 
The American woman sat down for politeness' su.ke on a front 
bench, and a moment later the famous Frenchman entered ; an 
elegant little old tnan, in full evening dre s and pearl-colored 
kids, .. with the badge of an officer of the Legion of Honor in his 
button-hole. He looked through his glasses at the shabby 
woman hy the stove, at the dainty boulevardiere, and-addressed 
his lecture to the quiet little American on the front bench. 

She, of course, followed him respectfulJy and as .intelligently 
as she could, though his long citations fron1 languages whose 
very names she did not know, were alJ alike Sanskrit to her ears. 
·when he was through, he addressed her directly in the mo t 
kindly and courteous manner, telling her how it touched hi 
heart to find a student, and a \Voman student at that, so deeply 
interested in his subject, and promising to advance her in it as 
far as he could before the semester was over,-it chanced to be 
in the early weeks of the winter term. She hu.d not the courage 
to be ungraciously frank, and tell him that she was there only 
out of curiosity, and neither knew nor wanted to know anything 
about those horrible Eastern tongu~s. She tacitly acquiesced in 
his aosumption that she was a student, and gave him her Jlame 
and arldress when he asked them. Next day she received a 
package of books from him, his own books and rare editions 
of other works on hie subject, and a scheme of study to be carried 
on in connection with the lectures she would hear front him. 
Of course, she felt obliged after that to attend his next lecture, 
when she was the only auditor, the lio-ulevardiere and the 
shabby old woman having vanished, not to reappear. And· this 
went on from lecture to the end of the term, no one else ever 
coming in. For five months she slaved away at the su~ject she 
had been thus forced into, with the famous old Academician as 
self-constituted special instru~tor. " He was so lovely," she said 
in extenuation of her cowardice, "that I had not the heart to 
undeceive him." But she never dropped into another lecture at 
the Sorbonne just to see a distinguished man. 

/ 
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It is in the cours publiques, or" open" courses of the Faculte 
des Lettres that these peculiar and decidedly lax conditions more 
especially obtain. The conferences, which are similar in function 
to the Seminar of a German university, and the cours fermls 
are much more strictly regulated and are much more serious in 
thetnselves. Only matriculated students are ndmitted, at least 
nominally, but in reality the rules governing even these are not 
strenuously enforced, and almost any one wishing to do so may 
shu.re in their advantages without the required matriculation. 
Particularly for foreigners iH this the case. Both in France and 
Germany, if the native students themselves are to believed, the 
foreign student gets round all such regulations more easily than 
the native. There is ur1doubtedly much truth in this statement; 
and for this reason, and others, a foreign diploma does not always 
represent as much as an equivalent degree from one of our two 
or three real universities. The nan1e of it is often half the value. 

In the more strictly technical schools, as law, medicine, the 
natui·al sciences, the conditions are quite different from the 
entrez par ott vous voulez of the Faculte des Lettres, and the 
proportion of women falls at once. A year ago there was but 
one woman matriculated in the school of law to more than 2,000 
men; and in the school of nledicine there were about 150 women 
to over 2,500 men. The number of won1en auditors (i. e., non
matriculated students) diminishe8 proportionately, owing to the 
gre~ter difficulty of getting in. Yet even in these technical 
courRes the door of entrance swings open with an ease unparal
leled anywere else. Many of the Jectures, indeed, are free and 
open to the public, and they draw, though to a very much less 
degree, the heterogeneous crowJs the literary lectures bring 
together. The labo•·atories, however, and the clinics of the 
medical school, are closed to all but authorized persons. Yet 
here too the rule does not always hold good, and any quiet, 
studious-looking woman, especially if she have a Rerviette de 
1totaire under her arm, may walk into hospital or clinic without 
fear of challenge; and of course the surveillance is even less strict 
for a man. The clinic of the late Dr. Charcot, the famous 
specialist on nervous diseases at the Saltp~triere, w:as regularly 
attended by outsiders of many grades and callings, who followed 
with intense interest the tragldie humaine presented every 
Tuesday morn~ng in the amphitheatre of the great hospital. 

These bein~ the concHtions, it is a. little odd, perhap~, that 
that all-pervading female element of Paris, the demi-monde, does 
not find its way in among the many women, more or less 
seriou~, who attend the university. It does not happen, how
ever, though they swarm throughout the quartier of the schools; 

.and from the writer's observation, it would seeru that it is the 

. male students themselves who see that it does not. One day at 
a lecture on anatomy, two such women came in and seated them
selves quietly enough on th~ very last bench; but a student 

-
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down in front saw them and set up a shout, and another took it 
up, and then another, till finally half the men present were on 
their feet, yelling, hissing, howling remarks, and sta.mping their 
feet till the demi-mondaines roRe in confusion and fled. 
Instantly quiet was restored, and the professor, who was waiting 
to comn1ence his lecture, was permitted to proceed. There were 
twenty or more women, matriculated students and auditorR, in 
the amphitheatre at the time, "whose presence was no rnore noted 
than that of the men themselves. Against the women who have 
the right to · be there, or who show by their ma.nner that their 
object is the legitimate one for the place, the Frenchmen hn.ve 
no detnonstrations to make, and-when there is plenty of room 
)eft for themselves - apparently not the slightest objection. 
Once only in the writer's experience was this rule broken, and 
then the reason was personal, or rather political. 

It was at the time when the Franco-Russian friendship was 
beginning, anrl the French students were Russian-mad. While 
waiting for the professor to arrive, they would amuse themselves 
by ::;inging, or rather shouting, the Rn"' ian anthern. They were 
doing this one day when a little Russian Jewess came in. She 
was a regular student, but she was a .nihili~t, too, and had but 
lateJy been arrested by the French police for complicity in some 
plot against the Uzar. Of cours~ the other students had heard 
of this, and they rose now as one man, his ing and yelling a 
they hatJ hissed and yelled to drive the demi-rnondaines out. 
But this little woman had a right to be there, and she st0od het· 
ground, very pale indeed, but unflinching, and looki()g steadily 
fron1 one to another. till out of very sharne they sub ided into 
'their seats, and left her to gain hers. 

This was an exceptional ,occurrence. As a general thing, the 
French student conducts himself extremely well towards the 
women who study with him. · He has ace pted co-education, · 
and, barring certain national and individual rudenesses which 
presumably he is not innately polite enough to be conscious of, 
his n1anner to his woman comrade may be said to be perfect. 
There is no attempt at gallantry, nothing to show that he thinks 

. at all of her sex. In the dissecting-rooms and certain of the 
clinics, where co-education is .put to the supreme test, the 
Frenchman shows himself in the best sense equal to it.-N. Y. 
Evening Post. 

• 4 • •• 

THE Philomathic Society acknowledges the receipt of the following 
books for the " Canada Corn~r" : " Popery again Condemned by Scripture 
and the Fathe1'8," by Thomas McCulloch, Pictou, 1810,-from Mrs. 
Harrington. " .. Catechism on Praise," by Rev. Alexander Blaik.ie, . 
Boston, 1850, and" Doctrine and Doubt," by Rev. S. MacNaughton, M.A., 
London, 1886,-from Mi Elizabeth Frame. 
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,o_lle~e ~otes. 

THE Philomathic Society held its last meeting for the session on the 
evening of March 22nd. There was an unusually large attend~nce. 
Not only did the students turn out, in force, b~t there w.as also qmte a 
number of " friends of the college ' to ~e seen In the aud1ence. , 

The attractive force was "An Evening with the Canadian Poets.' 
The programme was· a most interesting one, and as the evening wore 
on, those who bad come with a fePling of doubt as to the :rue wo~th 
of our poets had their minds changed, and ·all left the meeting feehng 
that Canada has poets of whom she may well feel prvud. 

Papers on the four poets, Roberts, Campbell, Blis~ Carm~n, and 
Lampman were read. These papers were on th~ followmg subJects :
"Roberts ns a patriotic poet," "The Lakes," '' Bliss Carman," "The 
Mother," and Canadian Love in "Among the Millet." These were 
1)reparerl respectively by }fes~rs . J. D. Mackay, D. ~cOdrum, P. M. 
Macdonald, and Misses Jamieson and Lyall. The writers shewed that 
they had entered into the true spidt of their respective themes, and 
were able to convey to the meeting the same interest in the poets that 
they themselves felt. 

The programme was prettily val'ied by a quartette by Miss~s 
Hobrecker aml Muir, and Mes rs. Macdonald and Yorston .. That th1s 
was highly appreciated was shown by the way they were heartily encored. 
An additional charm was lent to this part of the programme by the fact 
that the music was composed by the talented musician, J. Herbert 
Logan, himself a Dalhousian. . 

:fhe retiring secretary presented. hi ~eport. He showed. the obJect 
of the Society and the work tha.t 1s bemg done. ~n speakmg . of the 
"Canadian Corner" in the Library, he said that dnr1ng the sessi?n the 
society had secured twenty v lum~.:; and presented. th~m to t~e hbrary. 
The assi tance of all the Htud nts was asked to md ~n seet:u.mg books 
by Canadian author , or by other authors on Canadta-n subJects. By 
all taking Jlll interest in this anu doing what they could, a most valuable 
collection could b(' ronde. 

He also reported that the work of the Philo?Iathic Herbar~um was 
progreBBing favourably. This year three collectiOns were. received and 
the best specimens mountecl. The work for .next sessiOn has been 
organized. Several of the students l1ave pronnsed to ~ake a ~eneral 
collection of plants and, if possible, secure all the spemmens In one 
di vi ion selected by themsel ve8. 

• 4 • •• 

A cOMMENDABLE practice exist~ in the Wharton Sch?ol of 
· Finance connected with the University of Pennsylvania, of. 
studying the institutions of municip~l gove~nment as they are 
found in operation in the city of Phtladelph1a. As the result of 
these studies in 1893, the member~ of the Senio~ class pre.pared 
e ys upon the different department& of the etty govtrnment, 
and the41 essayR have been condensed and published by the 
university in a volume of ?OO pages . 

.. 
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DallusieQsia: 

FRESHMAN (translating) : "For the country was only his fatherland on 
his mother's side II 1'' 

PROF. IN ETHICS CLASS : "\\7hy do they send men to Dorchester? Is 
it not because they are rogues, thieves, pick-pockets, etc.?" "Yes, 
gentleman it is." (Commotion in back !;eat where it is found that Mr. 
Parker has fainted. Pourquot'! Because the Presbytery thought fit to 
send him to Dorchester last summer ! 

THE gentle evangelist of the second year was recently heard to say that 
it grieved him to the heart and made him weep tears of anguish to hear 
wicked Freshmen singing parodies of sacred songs. One parody which 
asserts that there is a cavity in the substructure of the ocean, was, he 
said, especially offensive to him. We hope the Freshmen will spare the 
sufferer's delicate feelings in the future. 

"K-DD-Y DOTH A-WOOING GO." 

There lives a man in our town, 
His name is Douglas Keddy ; 
To take a spoon, each afternoon, 
He never is unready. 

He goes to call across the street, 
\\7here h1s sweet "Dolly'' dwells ; 
While hurtling from near houses come 
Most hideous shouts and yells. 

. He walks thro' cake and chocolate, 
He swears his love is deep ; 
He calls so oft, and is so soft, 
That all the '' pluggers " weep. 

And thus they sing, h Long live the King,* 
" And long live Dolly, too ; 
" But of Douglas K. we all do say, 
"He's verdant thro' and thro'. 

" Even a Freshman should observe 
"That calhng twice a day 
"Is rather too strong to keep up long
" Give her a rest we say. 

"If absence make the heart more fond, 
"(And in your case it's bound to), 
"You'd better wait, till the pearly gate 
"Swings open,-if not, confound you I" 

PLUG ALLEY POET LAUREATE. 
*King John. 

I. 

OF Fisher and of Reid 
Sing the gory day's renown, 
When to win love's sweetest meed 
Each one whacked the other'!; crown, 
And each one tapped his hated rival's nose. 

Put their gloves upon their hands-
Then each hero rigid stands, 
Sine trained li e iron bands, 

Warlike pose I 
I 

• 

-
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2. 

Like leviathans on shore 
Lay their boots upon the ground
\Vhile the eager lookers-on 
Formed a circle all around ; 
Then upon their covered hands they proudly spat. 

And their arms like lightning flew, 
And the crowd excited grew, 
Fisher turned from pink to blue, 

Dread combat. 

3· 
But the President swift rushed 
To anticipate the scene, 
Angry, puffing, fiercely flushed, 
Placed his mighty arm between, 
"By the g0ds !" he sternly said "stop this fight, 

This gymna.sium which you see-· 
Source of vast expense to me-
Free from gore must always be-

Day and night !" 

4· 
Strait the crowd all blessed the chief 
That he stopped their little fnn ; 
But the heroes dumb with grief, 
Fain again would have begun- . 
For more than life the fair one was to both-· 

But the chance of being fined 
By the Faculty so kind . 
Made them both to peace inclined-

Very loath! 

5· 
So their reeking hands they hold 
In a temporary truce, 
But each one the other told 
That his dogs of war he'd loose 
If it chanced that out of doors they should meet. 
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But, as yet, the issue dread 
Seem to hang upon a thread
Who will live and who be dead? 

Who will beat? -Sp. Poet. 

SEB.lPHlNA.. 

(From the German of Heine.) 

On the sea-shore, wide and silent 
Shades of night are thick descending, 
And the moon peeps through ~er mantle 
Ear to whisp'ring wavelet lendmg: 

" Yonder fellow, is he foolish, 
Or a very far gone lover ? . 
Glad with sadnes'i, mad wtth gladness, 
Doleful joys his features cover.'' 

But the moon stooped low, and laughing, 
With a silv'ry voice- you know it:-
Said : "Yon is indeed a lover, , 
Foolish, too ; and more-a poet. 

DAVID SOLOAN. 
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~~w Boo~s. 

MoDERN PLAYE GEOMETRY. By G. Richardson a.nd A. S. Ramsey. London 
and New York, Ma.c~illan & Co. 

This is ~treatise of about 200 pages, mall octavo, forming an intro
duction to more advanced works on the same subject. The authors 
have had a two-fold obj ct in view, first to provide a equel to Euclid, 
and secondly to afford a y tematic m an of pro~edure from F..ucliuean 
Ge.ometry to the higher descriptive G ometry of Conics and of imaginary 
~01nts. The syllabus of Mouern Plane Geometry issued by the A ocia
tion for the Improvement of eom trical Teachin(J' ha be n follow d 

0 

throughout, so that the Look i.· de~crib •d a '' b ing the proofs of the 
theorems in " this s rllabus. The author are probably wise in judging 
that an analy is of the subj ct which i the result of the combined effort 
of English geomet r , is likely to be bett r than an original.analy i •by 
any one or two. 

. The greater part of the book, viz., . ven out of nine chapter , cover

In~ 1~0 page .' is uevote to the equel to Euclid. hap. I i occupied 
With Iundamental conceptions. The next two with the r p rtie of a 
Triangle, which are very fully di cu . ed, ud Harmonic R ·mge and 
Pencil · In Chap. IV, which deal with the Propertie of a compl te 
~uadrilateral anu omp]et uadrangle, the " 1 rincipl of duality, i 
mtruduced. Then follow the t• 1 rti of a ircle an of tw or more 
circle , and Chap. VII i. an e.~cell nt El m nt ry di cu ion of G ome-
trical Maxima and 'finima. · 

The last two chapt r are d v ted to the cond o dect ref rr d to 
above, and con. i t of a di ·u sion of ro R tio , Involution, R ciprocal 
Polars and Projection, a knowledg f the Iemen of Geometrical 
Conics being a umed. 

The proofs so far a we have re( d th m ar clear, and th y ar so 
print d that after th ha·~· b • n r ad the y can take in the variou 
steps at a glance. At th enJ. of ach chapt~r a ~t of pr bl m is 
pro~ided by wh.ich th r au r may b th te--t and devel p th power 
whiCh he h gatneu by hi tud of the hapter, and at th no of the 
book chapt r of mi c llan ou pr I m i furni h d for the ame pur
po e. The e prohJ m e m to b w 11 I ct d, n numb r 320 in all. 

The mechanical ex cution of th book h all the e cellenci charac 
teristic of the r acmillan's publications. 

• 
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==================================~=========~ $ 

IT is very amusing to the student of law, to heai the renu:t.rks 
of non-professional person·s iri regard to the legal fraternity. 
Th~· gusto with which they discus8 the question whether 

or not it is "possible for a lawyer to be a good man," is 
especially entertaining. " An honest lawyer" sePms in the 
unenlightened 1nind of the general public to be indeed a rara 
avis. And " Woe unto ye lawyers," is quoted as meaning 
eternal des true tion to all barri ters of the Supreme Court.. 
Extortion and avarice are looked upon as essential traits in 
the character of alllegA.l lights, and absolute theft is sometimes 
con idered as part of the business. 

How a Jaw yer look uft r the interests of the oppressed, 
makes peace betwPen contending factions, adjust. the buRiness 
of those too carele 'S or too ignon1nt to maintain their own rights, 
translates ambiguou agreement" to do justice to all, and after a 
1ife of toil and anxiety, and labor on the behalf of others, finally 
die of over-exertion, without more than· money enough to pay 
funeral expen es, a martyr in the cause of honesty and right, are 
never recounted. \\'hen the cause of the poor and despis d 
criminal is e poused, so that jus~ice and not oppt·ession may 
result, and the olicitor pays the costs out of hi'$ own pocket, 
not a word of commendation is heard. When business is trans
acted for tho incapa le of doino for themselve , and the envy, 
malice and hatred of the per. ecutor are hurled back upon him, 
no praise is ever be towed, for th~ champion of right is a lawyer. 
The mere fact that one man is benefitted and befriended in law, 
makes another man an enemy, and we say our say in the 
famous quotation, " Thank G for our enemie ." 

A.BRIA.GE WITH DECEASED' HU BA. D'S BROTHER. 

A.Mo. o the many qu ti ns relating to marriag , few, if u.ny, 
h ve cau d more g n ral int re t than that concerning marriage 
between a. m n and hi d c aAed wife's ist r. Thi que tion 
w finally s ttled for Canadians by a Dontinion Act, pas ed in 
1882, which legalized the tnarriage between a man and the 
si ter of his decea ed wife. ow, we may k, if a. man n1ay 
legaJly marry a i ter of hi defunct spouse, what matrimonial 

I 
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intentions may he entertain towards her other relations, o.nd 
also in what position is a woman placed who contemplates 
r~placing the former partner of her joys and sorro\Ys by one oi 
his nan1e and blood. 

With re~ard to relations of a deceased wife, for instance, an 
aunt or a ntece, the question is of little practical importance as~ 
in the tnajority of cases, disparity in age wiJl prove a barrier to 
even the most romantically inclined. Should uch cases occur~ 
however, we may without hesitation say that if, before the 
pas ing of the above Act, such marriages were liable 0 be 
impeached, their position is ·still unchang d. The wordtng of 
the Act is plain and unam biguou . It refer to the case of the 
deceased wife's sister, and to it alone, leaving her other relations 
entirely unprovided for. 

The presumption is, that the legisl ture does not intend to 
alter the law beyond what it explicitly declare. , and therefore, 
to say that the sanctioning of the rrtarriage with a si ter of a 
deceased wife, nece sarily legalize the marriage with u.n aunt or · 
a niece of the deceased wife, on the ground that the relation hip 
is n1ore remote would be to give a con truction to the Act 
unsupported by the language used, and repugnant to the estab
lished rules regarding the interpretation of ,statute . 

Neither can the Act, for the above reasons, be aid to apply 
to the analogous relationship of deceased husband's brother. The 
sister of a man's deceased wife, and the wife of his deceased 
brother, are two distinct per ons, and therefore an ~t which 
deals with the former class of person , doe not necessartly, treat 
of the latte•·. An interesting question might however ari e in 
case of two brothers marrying t\vo isters when both relation
ships would be in one person. 

However, starting with the well established rule of construc
tion, that genern.l words and phrases, however wide and co~pre
hensive in their literal sense, muijt be con trued as stnctly 
limited to the immediate objects of the Act and not altering 
the exi8ting law further than is expressly declared, we will 
endeavor to find in what position the law stood prior to the 
passing of the Act in question. In ~oing this we will confine 
ourselves to the law of Nova. Scotta, and the common and 
Htatute law of England in force in thi Province. 

It was decided in Unia.clre vs. Dickson I James Reports, that 
the whole of the English Common LR.w is in force in this pro
vince except sueh pa.rlq as are obviously inconsistent ":ith t~e 
circumstances of the county. The Common La.w affecttng th1s 
question may be found in Blackstone Book I page 4!-J4, where 
two classes of disabilities affecting marriage are mentioned. 
The first of these, the ce.nonical, in which are included conK&D· 
guinity or relation by blood and affinity or relation by mariage, 
are the only ones with which e have at present to t t. 
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Such disabilities, according to that learned writer, while 
sufficient to avoid a marria~e in the spiritual cou~ts, at Comtn?n 
Law merely made the marnage voidabl~ and not ~p~e .facto votd. 
In other words the marriage was vahd for all c1 vtl purposes 
until Aentence of nullity by the Ecclesiastical Cou:t had b~~n 
obtained. Such sentence could only be passed during the hfe
time of the parties to the marriage for thi~ reason, that ~he 
object of the spiritual court being the reformation a~d sepa.ratton · 
of the offending parties, which object the death of either of ~hem 
nullified the Courts of Comtnon Law would not allow the rights 
of third' parties to be infringed by sentence being given after 
such event had taken place. . . 

'Affinity," says Blackstone, "always anses b~ the marriage 
of one of the parties so rel!l'te? as ~ hu~band IS .released by 
affinity to all the consangutne~ of hts wtfe, and vtce ver8a t~.e 
wife to the husband's consanguinei, for the husband and wtfe 
being considered one flesh, those who are relu.ted to the one by 
blood are related to the other by affinity. Therefore a n1an after 
his wife's death cannot marry her sister, aunt or niece. 

Prior to the reign of King Henry the .Eighth, the degrees of 
affinity for which. ~ marriage could be. Impeached, were those 
laid down by Levitical Law. In that retgn a ~urub~r of statutes 
affecting n1arriage where paQsed, two of which, 2o Hen. VIII., 
Ch. 22, and 28 Hen. VIII., Ch. ~, set out the froh!bited deg~~~s 
in full among which are menttoned brothers· wife and w1fe s 
sister. ' Those statutes were repealed and revived in succeeding 
reign. in such a. manner as to make it almost impossible to say 
what effect they had. Blackstone hims~lf .declines t_o express. an 
opinion. However, from an Act passed In the re1gn of ~tng 
William the Fourth, for the purpose of making sue~ ~arri.ages 
null and voitl, we obtain a. cl~ar view of the law as It ts existed 
previou to. the paRsing of that Act. The prea~ bl~ reads as 
follows:-" Where~~, marriages between persons wtthtn t~e ~ro
hibited degrees are voidable only. by .sentence of the ~clestasttcal 
Court pronounced during the hfettme of both par~1~s thereto, 
and it it is unreasonable that the state a~d. condttton o! .the 
children of marriages between l?ersons, wtthtn t~e prohtbtted 
degrees of affinity, should rematn ~nsettled. during so Ion~ a 

riod and it is fitting that all marr1ageK whtch may hereafter .I: cel~brated between r.ersons within ~he prohibite~ degrees of 
con nguinity or affinity hould be ~pse facto votd, and not 
merely voidable." 

The above may be taken to be a concise statement of the law 
as it existed when ova S,cotia obtained a ~gis~a.ture of h~r 
own. Since that date there has been. no legtrda~~on passed tn 
either the Dominion or Provincial ~•rha.ments, .w1th the exce~t
tion of one Provincial Act, passed tn 1758, (wluch was. repea ed 
in the Revison of the Statutes in 1851, and has not stnce been 
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revi\·ed), and the Dotninion Act mentioned in the beginning of 
this article. 

By the Nova Scotia Divorce Act to be found in the Appendix 
of the R. S., N. S., 5th Series the Court for Divorce and Matri
monial Causes i ~ given power to declare any tnarriag null and 
void for kindred, within the degree, prohibited in an Act, made 
in thirty-second year of King Henry the Eighth, entitled " An 

·Act concerning precontract and touching degrees of con an
guinity." 

The Act referred to, 32 Hen. VIII., Ch. 88, do s not et out 
the prohibited degrees, but merely d clare that all person may 
lawfulJy marry that are not prohibited by God' Law, and that 
nothin , God's Law except, shall trouble or impeach any 
marriage without the Levitietl.l degree . AR to what are the 
prohibited degrees, it was decided by the Hou of Lord in 
Brook vs. Brook, 9 H. L., Cases 193, that they were thos et 
out in 28 Hen. VIII., Ch. 7, and, that although that statute, 
itself, was repealed, its d cia ration were r new d in 32 Hen. 
VIII, Ch. 38, which is the Act incorpor ted in our own Divorce 
Act. 

In the ca e of Sherwood v~. Ray, I P. C. C. 354, the r-ivy 
Council decided that the prohibited degree were tho e containe 
in the Common Prayer Book. 

The conclusion we arrive at i · thi , th t such marriages ar 
y the law of ova cotia, voidabl only, and not void, and that 

therefore until i et side y the Divorce ourt they are v lid 
and ·effectual. That they can be 'O • t a id , on the petition of 
an interested party, would seem to b yond doubt, giving ri.·e 
to one of tho.:e anomalie for hich law is not d. . G R. 

SPEEDY TBI L J.CT. 

One of the chief saf guards of Engli h liberty, we are always 
taught to say, is '' Trial by Jury " whereby the meanest or the 
greate t of Her Maje ty's Sut~ect get! equal justice by the 
judgment of his peer . Pages have been written in prai e of this 
institution, and evArywhere we hear it spoken of as one of the 
causes of England' greatne s. And ju tly has this praise been 
bestowed, for the consciousness that oppre ion upon the lower 
clas es as a body is beyond the power of any eourt in the realm,· 
bas no doubt b6en the eau e of that faith in Briti h Government 
which makes rebellion, even amongst such a mixture of races and 
creeds, almost impo~ible. Thi is no doubt excellent theory, and 
gives the admirers of British Law an opportunity for throwing 
around the Throne of Great Britain such a halo of heavenly 
grace that perfection in matten of. law bas pp .. rently been 
reached. 
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A few years ago under the color of extending the liberties 
of the subject and furthering the ends of justice, our law makers 
passed the " Speedy Trials A~t.." This Act gives the judges of 
the County Court jurisdiction over any criminal mA.tjer (short of 
that liable to capital punishment) if the p'risoner sha~l so choose. 
The practice i for the prisoner to be brought up before the judge 
and elect either to be tried summarily ot· to await the sitting of 
the Supreme Criminal 'ourt. Just why, the prisoner and he 
ulone hould have this choice, and the prosecutors have no such 
option is riot quite clear to the writer; but thu it is. The object 
which our wise lflgislator. probably had in mind, and wished to 
accomplished was to give immediate relief to persons charged 
with petty offences on light grounds, so that they would not 
have to lie in jail till the next sitting of the Supreme Criminal 
Court. Now, laying a ide the fact that the Rame thing could 
a1ways be, and was accompli bed by giving bail or bonds for 
appearance ; this object was, without doubt, a worthy one. 
lJnfortunately, however, in this as in many other things the 
theory and the practice do not correspond. In actual practice, 
pri oners charaerl with the most gro s offences demand this 
right and eJect for immediate trial. The prosecution has no say 
in the matter, though the guilt may .be quite apparent and 
no fair-minde jury would declare the prison~r innocent. The 
pro ecuting attorney cannot demand a jury triaL Very often 
al o he allows the case to go to trial with an imperfect chain of 
evidence, which might not occur if the old method was resorted 
to. · 

The chief argument again t this method of Speedy trial is the 
unequo.lity of ju tice admini. tered in the different Countie . If 
the ounty Judge is 1 nient or is hungry for power, he imposes 
light sentence and the whole body of criminal prosecutions 
comes within his jurisdiction. If on the other hand he is not 
fond of work he impo es such entences on the first few pris.oner9 
coming before him that no one thereafter t;U bmits to his harsh 
judgment, and the ~ume thing occurs if, honestly, his inclinations 
are to be ~evere. Thus w . ee that in some Counties under the 
same law, the whole criminal busines i~ done by the County 

ourt Judge, while in other Counties all criminal m tters are 
re erved to the Supreme Court. Too often, also, we see grave 
offence dealt with ummarily by the County Judge, while 
triflintz irregularities of conduct are reserved to be dealt with by 
the full machinery of Indictment, Orand Jury, Petit Jury and 
Supreme Court Judges. 

Under the pre ent law als~ the labor of the different County 
Judge are very unequal. Some, with the addition of the crimnal 
m tters, where crime iR prevalent, are over-worked to an 
ine eu 'ble degree, while others are lying back with only the 
origin I County Court il uties upon then1. Certainly if " Speedy 
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Trials" under the present syste1n are necessary at all, the 
graver offences should be excluded, the work equalized, and the 
prosecutor also should have a Ray in w-hether or not a matter 
should go before a jury of the prisoner's peers. Ce1·tainly it is 
not in the interests of justice that while the Supreme C-riminal 
Court is in session and just previous thereto, prisoners should be 
dealt with by the County J udgo under the "Speedy '!'rials Act" 
merely because they prefer it.. This may be libe·rty of the subject 
to a degree conflicting with the interests of justice. 0. 

LAW SCHOOL PERSONALS AND OTE • 

R. H. GRAHAM was unanimously chosen valedictorian of this years' 
graduating class. We expect a very learned discourse from Harry. 

VINCENT J. PATON, '91, who made us a flying visit on the 17th ult., · 
is fast making for himself a well-deserved reputation in the town of 
Bridgewater. 

H. H. WICKWIRE, B. A., LL. B., '91, the newly elected M. P. P. for 
Kings, was in town last week, and rejoiced the hearts of his many friends 
by his good company. 

DALHOUSIE students will be sorry to learn that R. M. Gillis has been 
very ill since the closing of the Law School, and that for a time his 
recovery seemed doubtful. He has just' now, we are pleased to be able to 
add, been declared by Dr. Farrell to be out of danger, though in such a 
weak state that any relapse would probably prove too serious to be cured. 

WE are waiting anxiously for the new Calendar of Dalhousie to see 
what improvements are. to be made in the Law Course for the coming 
session. We have no great grievances to complain of, but "improvement" 
is the watchword of the hour. 

WE notice that a ,very large percentage of the students this year are 
remaining in city offices for the s'ummer. Country towns have their advan
tages in many respects, but a city trained barrister is pretty sure to have the 
lead in questions relating to procedure. 

THE thanks of the students are respectfully tendered to the Dean and 
Faculty for the very prompt manner in which the papers were examined and 
the results published for the last session.. If they could realize how much 
their efforts in this respect were appreciated they would never again let six 
or eight weeks pass between exams and publication of results. 

A.CI Olt'LEDG INTS. 

Prof. Forrest and A. Costley, 8.1.00 each. \V. H. Fulton, Geo. S. Milligan, 
J. D. McHregor, A. A. McKay, Miu Clar" \\ .. es•on and W. H. lfagee, "-00 each. 
E H. Archibald, lla McKay, L D. McLellan .. E. R. Faulkner, P. La"·10n, S.C. 
McLean, A. D. 8tirling, H. Stephene, D. b. McKay, 0 C. Dorman, J. C. 
McDonald, . laughenwhite, F. C. Harvey, \V. J. Boweer, Miu Thompaon, A. 
Deohman, Dr. MacGeorge and W. T. Kennedy--tl.OO each • 

• 

• 
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Uf E feel that we owe our readers an apology for the soitle
what hurried manner in which the Medical Department 
has been prepared for this issue. We have reached that 

period in the se sion during which the editorial duties rnust, to 
some extent, be set aside; al)d the anxiety and worry which 
always precedes examinations make the labors of the sanctum 
something different from recreative. 

This session, which is about closing, has in many respects been 
one of the most successful in the history of the Halifax Medical 
College. The increased attendance shows that our alma mater 
is rapidly gaining that position in the estcen1 and confidence of 
the public, to which the thoroughness of her work entitles her. 
No effort has been spared on the part of the professoriate to 
make the instruction in the various braQehes as thorough as 
possible, indeed in ntany cases this has l;>een done at a good deal 
of personal se)f.sacrifice on the part of the members of the 
Faculty. We have much pleasure in assuring our lecturers and 
professors that their efforts in this direction have been deeply 
appreciated . . 

Anong the various improvements which have been ushered 
in during the present session, we would especially note those in 
connection with the chair of Anatomy. A room has been 
especially fitted up as a lecture roon1 for this chair, and in 
addition to the usual facilities for aiding the student in his work 
in this departLOent, several special preparations of the eye, ear 
and brain have been secured. Through the personal interest and 
supervision of Dr. Lindsay, the Halifax Medical College, in this 
re~pect, has been placed in the front rank with . other )arger 
institutions. 

BEADA.CBE. 

Headache is a symptom arising from such a variety of con
stitutional and local conditions, that to treat it properly it is 
necessary to arrive at a just estimate of the patient's standard of 
health. For no other symptom is it more important to carefully 
examine the patient as to heredity and constitutional taint. As 
to heredity, the inheritance may be direct, ~r it ~ay b~ that the 
neuropathic parents, who may have been eptlepttc, or Insane, or 
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alcoholic, have transmitted to their offspring an instability of the 
nervous system which, instead of being of the same variety as 
that of the parent, bas manife_sted itself as headache arising on 
various pretexts, as fatiaue, worry, eye strain, etc. 

Having determined the fact of inheritance in a given case, 
the examination of the patient requires a correct estitnate of the 
constitutional conditionR which may be present, whether the 
patient has been afflicted with syphilis, malaria, rheumatistn, its 
allied condition, lithemia, or arterial disease. 

A most careful inquiry should be made a~ to the digestion 
and the condition of the alimentary tract, as in the disorders of 
stomach and · bowels we find a most common source of headache. 
Indigestion in itR various forms and constipation are responsible 
for a large portion of the headaches of to-day. 

An examination of the urine may reveal a rliminution of ex .. 
cretion of urea, which often is re~ponsible for headache. The 
presence of uric acid crystals, of albumen, of sugar, all indicate a 
line of treatment which must be folJowed if we would relieve the 
distressing symptom. . 

After we have de~ermined the presence or absence of these 
conditions,~we are prepared to study the headache itself, when our 
inquiry should be directed to the hi. tory of this particular 
symptom, the original attack-under what circumstance8 did it 
develop 1 Often we get valuable information on thi~ point. The 
first headache m&.y have come on when working in the sun on a 
hot sun1mer's day. It may have developed after a prolonged 
"Tork at books, in which both brain and eyes are over-taxed. It 
may have followed a fall. In all cases the hi~tory of the first 
headache is of great value, and often suggestive of a line of 
treatment. 

Having a history of the origin of the headache and its duration 
the study of its character naturally follows. It may bP. continu· 
ous or intermittent. If the latter, it may occur at stated regular 
intervalti and last a definite length of time, or it may occur at 
irregular intervals, each attack seemingly following a directly 
exciting cause, which in some cases may be an over indulgence 
in eating or drinking; insufficient sleep ; anxiety ; prolonged 
mental strain, or prolonged u:se of the eyes, which may or may 
not he normal. 

Having established its tpye as to periodicity, the study of 
the pain and its ·location must be learned. As to location, it may 
be difluse over the entire head, and may appear to the patient to 
be superficial, but it is more usually described as being deeply 
seated. It may be localized as frontal, vertical. occipital, or one
sided. 

Frontal headache we sometimes find due to a gastric cause; 
to anemia; to fever, and often to prolonged mental work. · 

Vertical pain is often due to gastric disturbances, as is also 
occipital. 
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When, however, we find headaches which are not due to 
altered blood states, nor to any of the causes to which we have 
alJuded, there i~ still the great cause of ocular defects. This 
cause may be operative alone or in connection with some other, 
but wherever found, whatever it tnay be, we believe that it should 
ue corrected. Whether the error is one of refraction or of Jack 
of muscular balance, it, in our opinion, is a cause which must be 
removed. 

Having n.ow thoroughly examined the headache case, how 
may we classify it, for upon the proper classification depends the 
treatment adopted. 

. Heada~hes may be either anemic ot· congestive, toxic, neural
giC, organic, neurasthenic or reflex. 

The anemic headache is commonly found among people con
valescent f1·om oi ease of exhausting character; in la.rge num hers 
of the poorly fed, hard worked young women in offices, shops and 
schools,. and in the young society women of the day. It is usually 
of t.he diffuse variety, but it is often more severe in the frqntal 
region and hack of the eyes. In cases of chlorosis the pain is 
sometimes very intense. It is not constant, but attacks are · 
easily brought on by exertion or prolonged reading. Thi~ latter 
cause probably operates hy reason of the ·weakened condition of 
the muscles of the eye which share in the general poor nutrition 
of the boJy. The diagnosis vf this type is rendered easy by the 

. accompanying symptoms, which exist in varying degree, of faint
ness, vertigo, palpitation,. breathlessness, dizziness. on rising 
suddenly, and improvement of the headache by low&ring the 
head and elevating the feet. . 

The treatment of the anemic condition need not be described 
here. The treatment of the attack is often successful by giving 
.o. diffusible stimulant, as ~pirits ammonia arom., one drachm, to 
be repeated if necessary in one half-hour. Sulphate of quinia 
in five or ten grain doses often is effectual in arresting the pain 
or at least in moderating it. 

The congesth·e headache effects the whole head. It occul's 
often in school children. It is rarely duo to overwork-more 
often to gastric and intestinal causes. The pain is throbbing, 
increaeed after meals, and is usually worse in the latter part of 
the day. Sleep is often tardy, and when it does come it i!i often 
disturbed by bad dream~. The patients are as a rule all children 
of neuropathic ancestry, and are liable to suffer from other 
disea~es, as epilepsy and chorea. As a rule they are dull at 
school, or else bright in some .things, dull in other~, irritahle on 
the play-ground, and changeable in their moods. Such patient , 
it should be remembered, are always in danger. It is po~sible 
that these headaches, in a limited number of cases, may be 
forerunners of more serious mischief-tubercular 1neningitis. 
These children should be taken out of school and the entire 
attention be given to waking good active physical beings, not 
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intellectual prodigies of them. They should he given a system 
which they are to carry out n1ost religiously. This should 
include mild gymnastics, cold spongin~, salt water rubbing, 
out-door plays, but particular care must be taken that the child 
does not become exhausted, and to that end I make it a rule to 
or1ler that the child come in ~t four o'clock and rest an hour. 
In many cases we find such cases aa·e best treated by the mixed 
bromides, five. to ten grains, t. i. d., for a few days only. 

RegulA.tion of the diet, which suould include avoidance of 
sweets, prevention of over eating, the giving of fruits, and 
attention to th~ bowels, should complete a. cure. 

In adult~, congestive headaches more frequently occur in 
men, and are often due to . frequent wining and dining. The 
head pain is described as being a feeling of fullnesR, a throbbing, 
beating head. The treatment by blue pills and salt, with dietary 
restrictions, is effectual in curtailing the duration of the attack. 
A full dose of bromide of potash, 'Or one of the effervescent salts of 
caffein or antipyrin often relieves the pain. The English gentleman 
prescribes for himself on such occasions the juice of half a lemon in a 
glass of apollinaris water. 

There is also the congestive headache due to prolonged brain work. 
It is perhaps needless for me to remind you that when an organ is 
functionating it requires more blood than when at rest, and that after 
prolonged mental work there sometimes is a passive cerebral congestion. 
This is seen in lecturers, ministers, jury lawyers, and students cramming 
for examinations. It is usually accompanied with restlessness, general 
fatigue and insomnia. The patients complain of a feeling of pressure 
on top of the head. There is also dizziness, ringing in the airs, and 
photophobia. If the attacks are frequent there gradually develop' a 
capillary dilation, due to the frequent active hyperemia, and then a 
chronic congestion may occur, and we then have a chronic headache 
most difficult to cure. These headaches are made worse by the worker 
taking stimulants as a sp~r to the flagging energy. 

My treatment of these cases is, cessation of work where possible; 
first thing in the morning before rising a cup of black coffe-e ; a spinal 
douche, 40 degrees, at ten or eleven o'clock. 
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I( . 
8Ja'. A teupoonful In water tbree tim• a day. 

If the heart is flagging, give a. little digitalis. At night I have them 
take a sponge bath with cold salt water before retiring, well rubbed, in 
order to stimulate the peripheral circulation, and deplete, if possible, the 
engorged cerebra~l cireulation. If, after being in bed one hour they do 
not sleep, I give · 
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In the congestive headache of old people I have had some good 
results from continued small doses of ergot. In some chronic cues 
which have yielded to no other treatment, potuaium iodid in US to 20 
grains a day relieves the severity of the pain.-Jlediccll World. 

(To IN ttmli•td ;, fiUI i1n~e.) 


